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Little is known on the embryonic origin and related
heterogeneity of adult neural stem cells (aNSCs).
We use conditional genetic tracing, activated in a
global or mosaic fashion by cell type-specific pro-
moters or focal laser uncaging, coupled with gene
expression analyses and Notch invalidations, to
address this issue in the zebrafish adult telenceph-
alon. We report that the germinal zone of the adult
pallium originates from two distinct subtypes of em-
bryonic progenitors and integrates two modes of
aNSC formation. Dorsomedial aNSCs derive from
the amplification of actively neurogenic radial glia
of the embryonic telencephalon. On the contrary,
the lateral aNSC population is formed by stepwise
addition at the pallial edge from a discrete neuroepi-
thelial progenitor pool of the posterior telencephalic
roof, activated at postembryonic stages and persist-
ing lifelong. This dual origin of the pallial germinal
zone allows the temporally organized building of
pallial territories as a patchwork of juxtaposed com-
partments.
INTRODUCTION
Adult stem cells are multipotent at the single cell level and self-
renew, sustaining the persistent generation of differentiated
progeny in adult organs. The recent characterization of stem
cells in the vertebrate adult brain (adult neural stem cells, aNSCs)
brought new insights into neuron formation and plasticity, and
adult neurogenesis is intensively studied for its role in brain ho-
meostasis, animal behavior, or brain repair (reviewed in Imayoshi
et al., 2009). Although general features of aNSCs emerge, accu-
mulating evidence also highlights profound heterogeneities
within and between aNSC populations (DeCarolis et al., 2013;
Giachino et al., 2013; Lugert et al., 2010). These may pertain to
the existence of fluctuating NSC states, distinct local environ-
ments, or cell-intrinsic programs, all of which remain incom-
pletely deciphered (Alvarez-Buylla et al., 2012).
Two main aNSC pools are constitutively active in the mouse
telencephalon: the subependymal zone of the lateral ventricleDeve(SEZ) and the subgranular zone of the hippocampus (SGZ). In
both domains, recent evidence suggests that NSC ‘‘history,’’
i.e., the cell lineage involved in its generation and positioning,
correlates to some extent with aNSC fate (De Marchis et al.,
2007; Merkle et al., 2007; 2014). In this context, defining the lin-
eages leading to aNSC formation would greatly help understand
the impact of NSC formation on aNSC properties. In the mouse,
a lineage relationship was proposed between embryonic neuro-
epithelial cells (NE cells), radial glial cells (RGCs), and aNSCs:
first, overexpression of intracellular active forms of Notch in
NE cells increases the generation of RGCs and postnatal peri-
ventricular and parenchymal astrocytes, some of which may
be aNSCs (Dang et al., 2006; Gaiano et al., 2000); second, line-
age tracing analyses of postnatal RGCs shows that their prog-
eny contains some SEZ aNSCs (Merkle et al., 2004, 2007).
Discrete lineage information was also obtained from genetic
tracing based on patterning markers expression (Nkx2.1,
Gsh2, Emx1, Dbx1, Gli1) in the developing mouse brain (Ahn
and Joyner, 2005; Li et al., 2013; Young et al., 2007). However,
little attention was paid to the early localization of the stem cell-
generating progenitors within the domains traced. If the link
between embryonic and adult progenitors is commonly
accepted, it remains largely unknown from which specific em-
bryonic (sub)population, and how and when aNSC populations
are established.
In both mouse and zebrafish, two types of neural progenitors
were described in the early developing CNS (Baek et al., 2006;
Stigloher et al., 2008). The first progenitor population corre-
sponds to proliferative precursors actively engaged in neuro-
genesis. These progenitors express Notch target genes of the
E(spl) family (her in zebrafish, Hes in mammals), such as her4
in zebrafish or its ortholog Hes5 in mouse, involved in neural
progenitor maintenance. They are intermingled with committed
neuroblasts within competent domains likely equivalent to the
‘‘proneural clusters’’ of flies, where they are singled out by
Notch-dependent lateral inhibition. In mouse, these progenitors
also display oscillating expression of another E(Spl) gene, Hes1
(her6, in zebrafish; Shimojo et al., 2008). The second progenitor
subtype (‘‘boundary cells’’ or ‘‘progenitors pools’’) consists of
NE cells found at neural tube boundaries. These domains,
such as the midbrain-hindbrain boundary or the zona limitans
intrathalamica (Geling et al., 2003; Scholpp et al., 2009) often
act as signaling centers (Kiecker and Lumsden, 2005). Progen-
itors in these locations undergo delayed neurogenesis and rely
on a partially different set of zebrafish Her/mouse Heslopmental Cell 30, 123–136, July 28, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc. 123
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expressed at high and stable levels in a noncanonical manner
independent of Notch signaling (Baek et al., 2006; Geling
et al., 2003). The long-lasting maintenance of ‘‘proneural
cluster’’ and ‘‘progenitor pool’’ neural progenitors, and their
respective contribution to the generation of aNSCs, has not
been directly assessed.
To address this question, we took advantage of the zebrafish
adult pallium, where an extended layer of aNSCs covering the
entire pallial ventricular zone (VZ) sustains widespread adult
neurogenesis. aNSCs of the zebrafish pallium resemble mouse
aNSCs in their identity and properties: they are RGCs, are
mainly quiescent (Adolf et al., 2006; Chapouton et al., 2010a;
Ganz et al., 2010; Grandel et al., 2006; Rothenaigner et al.,
2011), and react to injury (Kishimoto et al., 2012; Kroehne
et al., 2011; Ma¨rz et al., 2010; Zupanc and Sıˆrbulescu, 2011).
Fish and mouse aNSCs also share molecular markers and ex-
press the canonical Notch target gene her4/Hes5 (Basak and
Taylor, 2007; Chapouton et al., 2010b; Ganz et al., 2010; Lugert
et al., 2010). Using Cre-mediated conditional genetic tracing of
telencephalic progenitors at successive time points during em-
bryonic and postembryonic development, we reveal that the
two embryonic neural progenitor subtypes cooperate to build
the pallial aNSC population. However, their contributions
remain spatially segregated and strongly heterochronous. This
unexpected bimodal process imprints a dynamic organization
to the adult pallial GZ and influences building of pallial
territories.
RESULTS
her4-Positive Embryonic Progenitors Generate Adult
NSCs of the Dorsomedial Pallium
From late embryonic stages—2 days postfertilization (dpf)—on-
ward, the germinal zone (GZ) of the pallium is composed of
neurogenic RGCs aligned along the pallial ventricle (Figure S1A
available online) and expressing her4/Hes5 (Chapouton et al.,
2010a; Dong et al., 2012). To appreciate the contribution of em-
bryonic neurogenic progenitors to the pallial aNSC population,
we therefore set up a genetic strategy to follow in time and space
the progeny of 2 dpf her4+ progenitors, using a driver line
expressing a tamoxifen-inducible Cre recombinase (ERT2-
CreERT2) under the control of a 3.4kb her4 promoter fragment
(Figure 1A). As revealed by the colocalized her4 and cre expres-
sion, this line faithfully recapitulates her4 expression in presump-
tive pallial progenitors at embryonic, larval, and juvenile stages
(Figures S1B–S1D and not shown). Using her4:ERT2CreERT2
(Boniface et al., 2009) and the ubiquitous reporter line ubi:switch
(Tg(3,5ubi:loxP-GFP-loxP-mCherry; Mosimann et al., 2011),
we could permanently label with mCherry the progeny of her4+
cells by the addition of 4-OHT (hydroxy-tamoxifen, activating
ERT2CreERT2) at any developmental stage (Figure 1A). We did
not observe any recombination without 4-OHT, arguing for reli-
ability of this genetic system (Figure S1E).
We treated 2 dpf embryos with a pulse of 4-OHT
(her4:ERT2CreERT2;ubi:switch, T(2 dpf), thereafter called
her4switch,T(2 dpf)) and analyzed mCherry distribution within the
pallial GZ and telencephalic parenchyma at 3 months postfertili-
zation (mpf; Figure 1A). Unexpectedly given the large distribution124 Developmental Cell 30, 123–136, July 28, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inof her4+ RGCs in the embryonic pallium, recombined cells
appeared confined to a dorsomedial subdomain of the adult
pallium (Figures 1B and 1C). In this territory, the mCherry+ pop-
ulation included most if not all VZ cells, expressing RGCmarkers
such as glutamine synthase (GS; Figure 1D) and previously
shown to possess NSC properties (Chapouton et al., 2010a;
Rothenaigner et al., 2011). In the parenchyma, mCherry+ cells
expressed the neuronal marker HuC/D (Figure 1F). These results
show that dorsomedial aNSCs derive from her4+ embryonic
RGCs present at 2 dpf, suggesting that at least some of these
actively neurogenic progenitors self-renew during pallium devel-
opment until adult stage to generate aNSCs. At the population
level, these RGCs are bipotent as they give rise to both RGCs
and neurons. Second, neither aNSCs nor neurons in the lateral
pallial regions are derived from cells expressing her4 at 2 dpf
(Figures 1E and 1F). Finally, pallial regionalization appears set
and maintained from very early stages of development, as there
is very little cell mixing between the mCherry+ and mCherry do-
mains (Figure 1F).
aNSCs of the Lateral Pallium Originate from a Discrete
Progenitor Population at 2 dpf
These results prompted us to search for the embryonic progen-
itors generating aNSCs and neurons of the lateral pallium. To
estimate the size of this early progenitor population, we first con-
ducted sparse clonal analysis with the ubi:creErt2 line (Mosi-
mann et al., 2011). ubi:creErt2;ubi:switch embryos (ubiswitch)
were 4-OHT-treated at 2 dpf to generate a few recombination
events randomly distributed within the pallium (Figure 2A). At
adulthood, compared to the dorsomedial domain where small
clones were visible (Figures 2B, 2C, S2A, and S2B, asterisks),
a systematic pattern of large and complementary clones built
most of the lateral VZ (and derived neurons). From 12 lateral
clones observed, three subtypes could be defined. The first
category (Clone 1; n = 3) corresponds to elongated clones
running dorsally and abutting dorsomedial aNSCs and neurons.
They reach the telencephalon-olfactory bulb junction anteriorly
and terminate posteriorly at approximately two-thirds of the pal-
lium length. The second category (Clone 2; n = 4) contains very
long clones reaching from the lateral edge of the pallium anteri-
orly to a dorsoposterior location. The third category (Clone 3;
n = 4) is composed of clones restricted to the posterior lateral
edge of the pallium. The restricted number of clone categories
obtained, and their complementary patterns, suggest that they
highlight the fate of distinct progenitors and that few progenitors
at 2 dpf are at the origin of the lateral pallium following a massive
amplification. Quantification of the number of RGCs per clone in
the dorsomedial versus lateral pallium further confirmed hugely
different amplification rates: lateral clones were composed of
40 times more RGCs than clones located in the dorsomedial
domain (Figure S2C), whereas no cell death was observed in
both areas along this process (not shown).
Next, we backed up these results using the brainbow
technology (Pan et al., 2011, 2013) to depict the contribution
of each embryonic pallial progenitor to the adult GZ and
the relative organization and size of clones. We used the
zebrafish hsp promoter ubiquitously driving Cre expression
upon heat-shock—leading to efficient recombination in all
pallial cells with very little leakiness (Figure S2D)—andc.
Figure 1. her4-Expressing Progenitors at
2 dpf Generate Adult NSCs of the Dorsome-
dial Pallium
(A) Genetic strategy used for the time-controlled
fate mapping of her4-expressing progenitors: 4-
hydroxy-tamoxifen (4-OHT) triggers ERT2-
CreERT2 activation in her4+ progenitors allowing
GFP excision and permanent mcherry expression
(top). Experimental design to map the adult fate of
early her4+ progenitors: 4-OHT is applied at 2 dpf
(her4switch,T(2 dpf)) and recombined animals are
analyzed at 3mpf (bottom).
(B) Dorsal view (whole-mount, anterior left) of a
her4switchT(2 dpf) adult telencephalon showing
regionalized mCherry expression. Dotted lines
delineate the telencephalon (Tel) and the olfactory
bulb (OB).
(C) Cross-section of the telencephalon in a
her4switch,T(2 dpf) adult, focusing on the pallium and
stained as indicated. Dotted lines delineate pallial
boundaries with the medial and lateral pallial sulci;
one hemisphere is shown.
(D and E) High magnification of the dorsomedial
(D) or lateral (E) NSCs. mCherry is expressed only
in dorsomedial RGCs expressing GS (D, arrow-
heads) and not in lateral RGCs (E, arrows).
(F) Magnification of the boundary (dotted line)
between the dorsomedial and lateral pallial do-
mains, showing the segregation of mCherry+ and
mCherry NSCs and neurons. Asterisks indicate
some mCherry+ neurons.
See also Figure S1.
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(hsp70zebrabow, HS(2 dpf); Figure 2D). Supporting our interpretation,
the resulting adult lateral pallium appeared reproducibly
composed of only few large adjacent clones running all along
the anterior/posterior axis of the telencephalon (Figure 2E) with
no obvious cell mixing nor clonal contraction (Figures 2E and
2F). In contrast, clones in the dorsomedial pallium did not extend
along the anteroposterior axis of the VZ, were very numerous,
and strongly intermingled (Figure S2E). Similar results were
observed with recombination at 1 dpf (data not shown).
Altogether, these experiments reveal that the dorsomedial and
lateral VZ exhibit distinct clonal behaviors: dorsomedial aNSCsDevelopmental Cell 30, 123–derive from a large number of embryonic
progenitors, each of them undergoing
a small amplification; in contrast, the
lateral aNSC population is formed from
a small number of progenitors that
later massively amplify, in an organized
manner along the anteroposterior and
mediolateral axes (Figure 2G).
Embryonic Progenitors Fated to
Generate aNSCs of the Lateral
Pallium Are Located at the
Telencephalic Roof Plate at 30 hpf
We next aimed to locate the discrete
embryonic progenitor population gener-
ating aNSCs of the lateral pallium. Weobserved in ubiswitch,T(2 dpf) and hsp70zebrabowHS(2 dpf) animals
that lateral aNSC clones always reached the lateral VZ edge
(Figure S2B), suggesting that they could be growing from this
location. In fitting with the everted structure of the zebrafish
adult pallium (Folgueira et al., 2012), the lateral VZ edge corre-
sponds to the attachment point to the tela choroı¨dea
(Figure S1A). To search for her4 progenitors in an equivalent
location in early embryos, we analyzed three-dimensional
reconstructions of the prosencephalon at the onset of the ever-
sion process (1–1.5 dpf, 30 hpf) in her4:GFP transgenic fish
(Yeo et al., 2007). GFP and PCNA expression revealed a
her4/PCNA+ population dorsally just anterior to the epiphysis136, July 28, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc. 125
Figure 2. A Restricted Number of Progenitors at 2 dpf Generate the Lateral aNSCs Following Massive Postembryonic Amplification
(A) Experimental design to analyze the morphology of aNSCs polyclones generated from embryonic progenitors in the lateral pallium.
(legend continued on next page)
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Figure 3. Lateral aNSCs-Fated Embryonic
Progenitors Are Located in the Posterior
Telencephalic Roof Plate
(A) Three-dimensional view of the prosen-
cephalon at 1.5 dpf in a her4:GFP embryo
immunostained as indicated. Dashed line repre-
sents the position of the epiphysis (e). **Posterior
part of the telencephalic roof plate. Te, telen-
cephalon.
(B) Experimental design to fate map embryonic
progenitors located at the posterior telencephalic
roof plate: caged-cyclofen (cyclofen) was locally
photoactivated in ubi:creErt2;ubi:switch embryos
at 1–1.5 dpf using a 405 nm laser beam (blue box
represents the laser-activated area). Recombined
animals (ubiswitch,uncag(1-1.5 dpf)) were analyzed at
1.5 mpf.
(C) Cross-section focusing on the posterior
telencephalic roof plate of an embryo injected with
caged-FITC and analyzed immediately after un-
caging. The uncaged area (asterisks) is limited to
the roof plate.
(D) Dorsal (top) and lateral (bottom) whole-mount
views of ubiswitch,uncag(1-1.5 dpf) telencephali.
Dotted lines surround the pallium.
(E) Cross-sections at the medial level (top:
yellow section plane in D) and at the posterior
level (bottom: blue section plane in D) of
ubiswitch,uncag(1-1.5 dpf) lateral telencephali stained
as indicated.
See also Figure S3.
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was described as a region where eversion progresses and
the tela choroı¨dea expands (Figure S3A). At 2 and 5 dpf,
accordingly, the her4/PCNA+ progenitor population was
located at the lateral edge of the embryonic pallial VZ
(Figure S3B).
To directly fate map the posterior telencephalic roof plate in
the absence of a specific promoter, we took advantage of
caged-cyclofen, a tamoxifen analog that can be activated using
a 405 nm laser beam (Sinha et al., 2009, 2010). We treated ubi:
creErt2;ubi:switch embryos with caged-cyclofen and locally
uncaged this compound in the posterior telencephalic roof plate
in embryos at 1–1.5 dpf (24–30 hpf, Figure 3B). Caged-FITC-(B) Dorsal (top) and lateral views (bottom) of ubiswitch,T(2 dpf) telencephali (wholemount of one hemisphere, ante
3 are shown (dotted lines). Asterisks highlight medial pallial clones.
(C) Cross-sections of the telencephali shown in (B; section plane: yellow) and stained as indicated.
(D) Experimental design to map the adult fate of individual early pallial progenitors in single brains.
(E) Lateral projections of the adult pallium (whole-mount) in hsp70zebrabow,HS(2 dpf) fish showing expression o
(F) Cross-section of the telencephalon of hsp70zebrabow,HS(2 dpf) adults showing expression of CFP/YFP (left)
(G) Scheme depicting the typical morphology of lateral pallial clones after a recombination as in (A) and (D), an
levels. Triangles represent the RGCs, colored domains represent the neurons generated from these prog
neurogenesis.
See also Figure S2.
Developmental Cell 30, 123–injected embryos uncaged in the same
conditions and analyzed immediately
after uncaging confirmed that activation
was restricted to the roof plate (Fig-
ure 3C). In two cases (n = 8 uncaged
animals surviving to adulthood), we couldobtain at 1.5 mpf large mCherry+ lateral clones running along the
anteroposterior axis, similar to the clones recovered in previous
analyses (Figures 2B and 2C) and including the lateral VZ
(Figures 3D and 3E). Conversely, lateral clones were never
observed after uncaging in regions more anterior or more lateral
(n = 40 in total). Thus, the posterior aspect of the embryonic
telencephalic roof plate contains progenitors at the origin of
lateral pallial aNSCs (and of the lateral pallium). The observed
low frequency of lateral clones obtained by uncaging could be
explained by the mosaı¨cism of the ubi:creErt2 line, in which
Cre expression diverges from embryo to embryo (L.D., unpub-
lished data), and/or by the small number of progenitors at the
origin of the lateral aNSCs.rior left). Representative lateral clone types 1, 2, and
f CFP/YFP (top) or CFP/YFP/dTomato (bottom).
or CFP/YFP/dTomato (right).
d cross-sections at anterior, medial, and posterior
enitors, and arrows represent the progression of
136, July 28, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc. 127
Figure 4. The her4-Negative Cells at the Origin of Lateral Pallial aNSCs Belong to the ‘‘Progenitor Pool’’ Subclass of Embryonic Neural
Progenitors
(A) Number of mCherry+ RGCs per adult telencephalic section, from the sulcus ypsiloniformis up to the edge of the VZ, after recombination at 1–10 somites, 1 dpf
or 2 dpf of her4switch embryos. Values are presented as mean ± 95% CI (ANOVA).
(legend continued on next page)
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‘‘Progenitor Pool’’ Subtype of Signaling Neuroepithelial
Progenitors
We next assessed the identity of the embryonic progenitors
fated to lateral pallial aNSCs. Using induction time points dis-
tributed from the neural plate stage until 2 dpf in her4switch fish,
we first showed that these progenitors did not transiently ex-
press her4 during embryogenesis: lateral pallial aNSCs were
never mCherry+ following early recombinations (Figures 4A,
S4A–S4C).
To assess whether this population harbored characteristics of
the ‘‘progenitor pool’’ subtype, we analyzed its expression of
noncanonical E(spl) genes and signaling factors. Strong expres-
sion of her6 and her9, as well as wnt8b, wnt3a, fgf8, and bmp6,
was found in the appropriate location (Figures 4B–4D). Further-
more, cells in this territory did not express radial glia markers
such as blbp and gfap, displayed an apico-basal polarity exem-
plified by the ventricular distribution of ZO1 immunostaining (Fig-
ure S4D), and were positive for NSC markers such as sox2 and
musashi1 (Figure S4E), altogether identifying them as neuroepi-
thelial progenitors (NE).
In the early zebrafish neural plate, Notch signaling is required
for progenitor maintenance within ‘‘proneural clusters’’ but not
‘‘progenitor pools’’ (Geling et al., 2004; Stigloher et al., 2008).
To confirm that the embryonic progenitors fated to dorsomedial
versus lateral pallial aNSCs, respectively, belong to these two
progenitor subtypes, we took advantage of the gamma-secre-
tase inhibitor LY411575 to conditionally inhibit Notch signal
transduction (Rothenaigner et al., 2011). her4switch,T(1 dpf) recom-
bined embryos were treated with LY411575 at 2 dpf, and
analyzed at 5 dpf to directly assess cell fate (Figure 4E). In control
brains, PCNA+/mCherry+ progenitors lined the ventricle and
HuC/D+/mCherry+ neurons were present in the parenchyma
(Figures 4F and 4F0). In the dorsomedial region of the pallium
of LY-treated embryos, the PCNA+/mCherry+ ventricular pro-
genitors were totally missing and almost all mCherry+ cells
were neurons (Figures 2F0 0 0, 2G, and 4F). Thus, the early her4+
progenitors presumably prematurely differentiated into neurons,
responding to Notch inhibition as proneural clusters do. In strik-
ing contrast, laterally, the mCherry progenitor population was
still present (even increased in size) following Notch blockade
(Figure 4F0 0, 4F0 0 0 0, and 4G). Thus, as for ‘‘progenitor pools,’’
Notch is not involved in the maintenance of embryonic progeni-
tors fated to lateral pallial aNSCs. Altogether, the molecular and
cellular characterization of embryonic progenitors generating the
dorsomedial versus lateral pallial aNSCs, and their different
Notch responsiveness, identify them as ‘‘proneural cluster’’
versus ‘‘progenitor pool’’ subtypes.(B–D) Compared expression of her4, her9, her6,wnt8b,wnt3a, fgf8, and bmp6 alo
in situ hybridization without/with 40,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole. Frontal (B and C)
plate of the neural tube (or epiphysis) and plain lines represent the ventricle. **Ro
(E) Experimental design to assess Notch sensitivity of pallial progenitors at 2 dpf
(F) Medial cross-sections of the telencephalon in her4switchT(1 dpf) larvae treated w
lateral VZ (F0 0 and F0 0 0 0), immunostained as indicated. Arrows and arrowheads highl
lateral progenitors (mCherry/PCNA+ cells).
(G) Compared number of pallial dorsomedial progenitors (dark gray) and of latera
Values are presented as mean ± 95%CI (ANOVA, **p<0.05).
See also Figure S4.
DeveLate Growth and Activation of the Progenitor Pool
Generating the Lateral Pallial GZ Impart Heterochrony
to Pallium Development
Because classical ‘‘progenitor pools’’ are not immediately
engaged in embryonic neurogenesis, while ‘‘proneural clusters’’
are (Stigloher et al., 2008), the dual origin of aNSCs may
affect the developmental timing of pallial domains. To address
this issue, we compared the growth of each progenitor popu-
lation and pallial territory in her4switch,T(2 dpf) fish analyzed at
5 dpf, 15 dpf, and 1.5 mpf (Figure 5A). In striking contrast
with the adult pallium, the mCherry domain was largely
under-represented at larval and juvenile stages: at 5 dpf, the
VZ was quasi-exclusively composed of proliferating progenitors
expressing mCherry (Figures 5B, 5B0, and S5A). Only a small
number of lateral mCherry progenitors could be identified,
all of them actively proliferating (Figure 5B0 0, white arrow;
Figures S5A and S5B). Just underneath in the parenchyma,
very few mCherry cells expressed the neuronal marker HuC/
D (Figure 5B0 0, white asterisks). At consecutive stages, the
lateral progenitors amplified and were detected at 15 dpf as
a compact pool of PCNA+/mCherry cells at the lateral VZ
edge (Figures 5C, 5C0 0, S2A, and S2B). This sharply contrasted
with the significant decreased proliferation rate and limited
expansion of the dorsomedial population, highlighting the dif-
ferential growth of the two pools at that stage (Figures 5C,
5C0, S5A, and S5B). Concomitantly to progenitor amplification
in the lateral pool, a large number of underlying pallial
mCherry neurons appeared in the lateral pallium (Figure 5C0 0).
At 1.5mpf, we observed a 35% decrease in the proportion of
proliferating progenitors in both the dorsomedial and lateral
populations, but in the latter a strong proliferating pool was
still maintained at the lateral VZ margin (Figures 5D–5D0 0,
S5A, and S5B).
These observations reveal a strong heterochrony in the ampli-
fication of the two pallial aNSC populations and suggest a direct
impact on the delayed generation of lateral pallial neurons. To
verify the lineage relationship between NSCs and neurons in
the lateral pallium, we analyzed at larval (4 dpf) and juvenile
(15 dpf) stages some lateral clones generated in ubi:creErt2;
ubi:switch fish at 2 dpf (see Figures 2A–2C). Whereas lateral
clones at 4 dpf were largely composed of progenitors (Figures
S5C and 5C0), they contained many neurons at 15 dpf (Figures
S5C and 5C0 0). Thus, lateral progenitors mainly undergo sym-
metric (amplifying) divisions and a very low neurogenic potential
until at least 4 dpf, after which stage the population both ex-
pands and generates neurons, progressively building the lateral
pallium. BrdU pulse experiments conducted at 5 dpf further
indicated that, compared with her4+ progenitors, the specificng the posterior telencephalic roof plate at 1.5 dpf, revealed with fluorescence
or horizontal (D) single confocal planes are shown. Dashed line represents roof
of plate. e, epiphysis; Te, telencephalon.
.
ith DMSO or LY411575. Magnification of the dorsomedial VZ (F0 and F0 0 0) and
ight, respectively, the dorsomedial progenitors (mCherry+/PCNA+ cells) and the
l progenitors (light gray) in control (DMSO) and treated (LY411575) conditions.
lopmental Cell 30, 123–136, July 28, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc. 129
Figure 5. Pallium Development Occurs in
Two Heterochronic Waves
(A) Experimental design.
(B–D) Cross-sections of the telencephalon in
her4switch,T(2 dpf) animals at 5 dpf (B), 15 dpf (C),
and 1.5 mpf (D) stained as indicated. Arrows and
asterisks highlight, respectively, the PCNA+/
mCherry progenitors and the first neurons of the
lateral pallium. Arrowheads indicate the lateral
pallial sulcus.
See also Figure S5.
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stages was not linked with accelerated cell cycle kinetics (Fig-
ures S5D and S5E), rather reflected distinct progenitor
properties.130 Developmental Cell 30, 123–136, July 28, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc.The Progenitors Fated to the
Lateral Pallial aNSC Population
Progressively Switch on her4
Expression and Become Notch-
Sensitive from Juvenile Stages
Onward
her4 is expressed in all RGCs of the adult
zebrafish pallium, including the lateral
population (Chapouton et al., 2010a).
Given that lateral aNSCs derive from
her4 embryonic NE cells, this raises
the question of the onset of her4 expres-
sion in this population, and of the poten-
tial persistence over time of a lateral
aNSCs-generating progenitor pool. To
address these points, we recombined
her4switch fish with 4-OHT at different
time points of larval and juvenile develop-
ment and compared the number of lateral
mCherry+ RGCs in each condition, from a
fixedmorphological landmark (the medial
pallial sulcus [sulcus ypsiloniformis])
located within the dorsomedial domain
(Figures 6A and 6B, yellow arrowheads).
Adding to our initial observations (Fig-
ure 4A), the mCherry expression bound-
ary appeared remarkably stable in adult
brains resulting from 4-OHT treatment
up to 3.5 dpf, demonstrating that progen-
itors fated to lateral aNSCs remain her4
at least until 3.5 dpf (Figure 6A, left). How-
ever, this boundary shifted laterally with
4-OHT recombinations conducted at 5
and then 15 dpf (Figure 6A, middle and
right). Quantifications of the number of
mCherry+ RGCs (assessed using GS
expression) confirmed these observa-
tions (Figure 6B). Thus, lateral pallial pro-
genitors progressively express her4 de
novo from 5 dpf onward. To test whether
this was correlated with Notch-depen-
dency, we performed a LY411575 treat-ment on 15 dpf wild-type fish (Figure 6C). In contrast with the
effect of Notch blockade at 2 dpf (Figures 4F and 4G), late
LY411575 applications resulted in the depletion of most dorso-
medial and lateral pallial progenitors (Figure 6C).
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dent emergence of neurogenic potential, her4 expression, and
Notch-dependent maintenance in lateral progenitors from late
larval stages onward.
A Minute Population of NE Progenitors Persists
throughout Life at the Posterolateral Edge of the Pallial
VZ and Ensures the Continuous Generation of
Neurogenic aNSCs
Close inspection of juveniles treated with LY411575 from 15 dpf
onward revealed that a small pool of proliferating progenitors
was refractory to treatment and consistently maintained posteri-
orly at the lateral telencephalic VZ edge (Figure S6). This pool
appeared negative for glial markers and for mCherry (in experi-
ments conducted with her4switch,T(2 dpf) recombined fish; Fig-
ure S6), indicating that it originates from her4 progenitors and
maintains NE characteristics. As a first approach to test whether
this pool could serve as an aNSC source, we assessed its long-
term fate following the depletion of Notch-sensitive progenitors.
We treated her4switch,T(2 dpf) juveniles at 15 dpf for 4 days with
LY411575 and analyzed their telencephalon at adult stage after
a 3-month chase (Figure 6D). Compared to control fish, most
of the GS+ RGCs were absent in the dorsomedial pallium
(mCherry+), where neurons directly abutted the ventricle (Figures
6D0 and 6D0 0 0). In contrast, the lateral VZ was partially repopu-
lated by RGCs and displayed an organization similar to that in
control fish (Figures 6D0 0 and 6D0 0 0 0). Interestingly, the mCherry
RGC population was restricted to the lateral pallial domain and
did not extend over the mCherry+ dorsomedial area. An 8-month
chase gave the same result (not shown). Thus, the Notch-inde-
pendent NE pool at juvenile stage can behave as an aNSCs
source to build lateral pallial domains, but cannot reconstitute
the dorsomedial pallial aNSC population.
To determine whether a small lateral NE progenitor pool was
maintained at the lateral edge of the pallial VZ until adult stage,
weanalyzed cellular organization and the expression of progenitor
poolmarkers in this location.Atposterior levels, someGS/PCNA+
cells were visible laterally, at the junction between the lateral pallial
VZ and the tela-choroı¨da. These cells are negative for her4 but
some express her9 and wnt3a (Figures 7A, 7B, and S7A). The
neurogenic marker ascl1b, orthologous to mammalian Mash1, is
also expressed in this region, indicative of ongoing neurogenesis
(Figure S7B). These patterns were consistent at all stages exam-
ined (FiguresS7C–S7E). Todeterminewhether thepool ofNEcells
persisting at late stages participated in the formation of the adult
pallium, we recombined her4switch fish at 1.5 mpf and analyzed
mCherry expression after a long chase of 3.5 months. No obvious
mCherry domain was generated at anterior and medial telence-
phalic levels during this time (not shown). However, at posterior
levels, an obvious mCherry domain was apparent that included
both proliferating progenitors and neurons (Figure S7F). Together,
these results highlight that some progenitor NE cells are main-
tained throughout life at the lateral pallial edge, where they act as
long-lasting generators of lateral pallial aNSCs and neurons.
DISCUSSION
The genetic fate-mapping studies conducted here bring informa-
tion on aNSCs formation. The existence of a continuum betweenDeveembryonic neural progenitors and aNSCs is established for the
first time over the entire extent of the pallial GZ, complementing
and extending the tracing experiments performed in mouse with
regional identity markers (Ahn and Joyner, 2005; Li et al., 2013;
Young et al., 2007). Furthermore, and most importantly, our re-
sults reveal that pallial aNSCs are heterogenous in terms of their
embryonic origin and result from the recruitment of two contrast-
ing progenitor populations that differ in their location, gene
expression, properties, and growth mode. Because these pro-
genitors do not mix, this dual mode of GZ formation imposes
pronounced heterochrony and compartmentalization to pallium
construction, which, as discussed below, correlates with the
generation of functionally distinct neuroanatomical domains.
A major finding of our work regarding GZ formation is the dual
origin of aNSCs in the zebrafish pallium. The adult pallial GZ
appears to be composed of two distinct populations of aNSCs
that originate from different sources of embryonic progenitors
that are set up, positioned, and amplified according to strikingly
different developmental processes (Figure 7C). Dorsomedial
aNSCs are generated by amplification from a large, finite popu-
lation of her4+, neurogenic pallial progenitors located along the
posterior ventricular wall of the embryonic telencephalon at 2
dpf, and which, at least for some of them, maintain her4 expres-
sion until adulthood. On the contrary, lateral aNSCs arise from
juvenile stages onward by the stepwise addition at the lateral
edge of the pallial VZ of RGCs turning on her4 expression de
novo. The latter process is initiated from a very restricted set of
embryonic her4 NE progenitors and follows an anteroposterior
and mediolateral progression. This population is long lasting,
persisting in the adult at the posterior edge of the telencephalic
VZ. This mechanism appears remarkably reminiscent of body
axis elongation in vertebrates or long germ-band insects (Rosen-
berg et al., 2009), or of polarized growing organs bearing at one
pole a zone of actively dividing progenitors, followed by a zone of
differentiated cells. Such a ‘‘permanent conveyor belt’’ system is
used, for example, in the fish retina and optic tectum and in
mammalian intestinal crypts (Deve`s and Bourrat, 2012). The
clear temporal shift in the initiation of these two distinct aNSC
generation processes and their constant spatial segregation
suggest that strong converging forces ensure their cooperation
to generate a seemingly uniform pallial GZ. How these two pools
of embryonic progenitors are specified in the early embryo, and
which mechanism triggers the late activation of the her4 NE
pool, remain important issues to investigate.
In parallel, our analyses of gene expression and Notch
sensitivity in pallial progenitors further highlight that this dual
mechanism correlates with the recruitment of different embry-
onic progenitor subtypes: the progenitors generating dorsome-
dial aNSCs display early neurogenesis, her4 expression, and
are maintained by Notch signaling; in contrast, the progenitors
fated to the lateral aNSC population delay their activation and
neurogenesis until postembryonic stages, express the two non-
canonical E(spl) genes her6 and her9 (Bae, 2006; Scholpp et al.,
2009) but not her4, express signaling factors, and do not depend
on Notch for their maintenance. Thus, unlike previous assump-
tions (Chapouton et al., 2006; Stigloher et al., 2008), aNSC gen-
eration even in a single brain subdivision such as the pallial GZ is
not the prerogative of a defined embryonic progenitor subtype
(Stigloher et al., 2008). Embryonic proneural clusters also derivelopmental Cell 30, 123–136, July 28, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc. 131
Figure 6. Lateral Progenitors Progressively Express her4 and Become Notch-Sensitive at Juvenile Stages but Maintain a Cryptic Boundary
with the Dorsomedial VZ
(A) Adult fate of progenitors expressing her4 at 3.5 dpf (her4switchT(3.5 dpf)), 5 dpf (her4switchT(5 dpf)), or 15 dpf (her4switch,T(15 dpf)): experimental design and respective
cross-sections of adult telencephali immunostained as indicated. Yellow stars and dotted lines indicate the mCherry+ boundary observed after recombination at
different stages (single star: recombination at 2 dpf; double stars: recombination at 5 dpf; triple stars: recombination at 15 dpf). Yellow arrowhead points to the
sulcus ypsiloniformis.
(B) Numbers of mCherry+ RGCs after recombination at 2 dpf, 3.5 dpf, 5 dpf, and 15 dpf in her4switch fish counted from the sulcus ypsiloniformis up to the lateral
edge of the VZ. mCherry+/GS+ RGCs comprise 33% of the VZ at 3.5 dpf, and 85% after a recombination at 15 dpf. Values are presented as mean ± 95%CI
(ANOVA, *p < 0.05).
(legend continued on next page)
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Figure 7. Dual Embryonic Origin of Pallial
aNSCs and Persistence of Adult NE Cells
(A) Posterior cross-sections showing the lateral
edge of the adult VZ in her4:GFP fish (left) or WT
fish (right) stained as indicated. Arrows point to the
her4/PCNA+ NE pool of progenitors.
(B) Scheme of the lateral edge of the adult poste-
rior pallial VZ (as shown in A) depicting RGCs (blue
triangles), NE cells (blue), her4 expression (yellow),
and wnt3a/her9 expression (pink). The her4 NE
pool contains wnt3a+ and/or her9+ proliferating
progenitors at the junction between the tela-cho-
roı¨dea and the posterior pallial VZ edge.
(C) Summary of pallium formation: the dorsome-
dial pallial NSCs and neurons (green) derive from
embryonic neurogenic progenitors. The lateral
pallial NSCs and neurons (blue) derive from fewNE
‘‘progenitor pool’’ (dark blue) that are first ampli-
fied and become neurogenic only from 5 dpf
onward and persist lifelong. Both aNSC pop-
ulations remain segregated in space.
See also Figure S7.
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et al., 2008). Likewise, at late stages, these two progenitor
subtypes appear to be lineage-related because some lateral
progenitors progressively turn on her4, coinciding with their gen-
eration of the first lateral neurons, and become Notch-sensitive.
In the embryonic neural tube, however, the two progenitor sub-
types studied here are circumscribed to distinct territories and
do not appear to repopulate each other. Whether the association
of each progenitor subtype with a specific growth mode, as
demonstrated here, is a general phenomenon that holds in other
neural tube areas remains to be assessed.
Our study also indirectly provides information on pallium con-
struction. First, our data reveal striking molecular andmaturation
similarities between the formation of the zebrafish lateral pallium
and the mammalian hippocampus—and their respective aNSC(C) Notch sensitivity of pallial progenitors at juvenile stages. Experimental design and cross-sections of the tele
(bottom) immunostained as indicated. Magnification of the dorsomedial VZ (C0 and C0 0 0) and lateral VZ (C0 0 and
medial progenitors, arrowheads to lateral progenitors, empty arrows/arrowheads indicate when these proge
(D) Adult analysis of the telencephalon of fish treated with a Notch inhibitor at juvenile stage. Experimental
control (top) or LY411575-treated fish (bottom) immunostained as indicated. Arrows point to medial (mCher
progenitors, empty arrows/arrowheads indicate when these progenitors are depleted.
See also Figure S6.
Developmental Cell 30, 123–progenitors. A lateromedial gradient of
neurogenesis drives the late formation
of the hippocampus in the mouse telen-
cephalon (Machon et al., 2007). We
show that the same neurogenic gradient
exists in the teleost fish but, due to telen-
cephalic eversion, is inverted (mediolat-
eral) compared to that in the mouse. The
zebrafish lateral domain and the mouse
hippocampus also share comparable
embryonic origins: we show that the
lateral pallium derives from progenitors
located immediately adjacent to the
dorsal telencephalic midline, a situationvery similar to the mouse hippocampus, specified at the bound-
ary of the cortical hem and future cortex (Mangale et al., 2008;
Subramanian et al., 2009). In addition, expression of wnt3a and
wnt8b, marking the developing mouse cortical hem (Mangale
et al., 2008; Ragsdale et al., 1998; Rash and Grove, 2011), high-
lights the location of lateral pallial progenitors at the roof plate of
the zebrafish telencephalon. Finally, BMP signaling drives Hes1/
her6 expression and controls cell fate choices at the mouse
dorsal telencephalic midline (Imayoshi et al., 2008), and both
bmp and her6 are coexpressed in the posterior telencephalic
roof plate of the zebrafish embryo. These observations add
strong ontogenetic support to the view that the lateral domain
of the zebrafish pallium hosts the homologous region of the
hippocampus (Northcutt, 2006; Wullimann, 2009). In addition,
the lateral pallial domain is involved in spatial and temporalncephalon in control (top) or LY411575-treated fish
C0 0 0 0), immunostained as indicated. Arrows point to
nitors are depleted.
design and cross-sections of the telencephalon in
ry+) progenitors, arrowheads to lateral (mCherry)
136, July 28, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc. 133
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Broglio et al., 2010; Vargas et al., 2006). It is interesting to note
that its delayed formation, demonstrated here, matches behav-
ioral observations that learning in zebrafish (as in mammals)
starts reliably around 3 weeks and reaches adult performance
levels at 6 weeks postfertilization (Valente et al., 2012). Finally,
this study highlights the lifelong persistence at the pallial VZ
edge of embryonic NE progenitors able to generate new lateral
RGCs. Whether such a population is also maintained in the
mouse hippocampus will be interesting to assess. Thus, the spe-
cific origin and growth mode of the lateral pallium likely bears
critical physiological consequences. More generally, the genetic
strategy described here will provide a unique tool to overlap
developmental grounds to functional pallial domains and the
pallial subdivisions initially proposed based on histology.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Zebrafish Lines and Staging of Juvenile Animals
Wild-type (AB and EKK strains) and Tg(her4:eGFP) (Yeo et al., 2007), Tg(ubi:
switch) and Tg(ubi:CreErt2) (Mosimann et al., 2011), Tg(her4:ERT2CreERT2)
(Boniface et al., 2009), hsp:Cre and ubi:zebrabow (Pan et al., 2011) transgenic
zebrafish were used. Embryos/larvae up to 5 dpf were maintained and staged
as described (Kimmel et al., 1995). Based on size and morphological criteria
(Parichy et al., 2009 and http://zfin.org/zf_info/zfbook/stages/index.html), we
determined that larvae and juveniles at 5 dpf and 15 dpf correspond respec-
tively to 3.8 mm and 6.3 mm long fish. Adult zebrafish were maintained using
standard fish-keeping protocols and in accordance with our Institute’s Guide-
lines for Animal Welfare.
4-OHT Treatments and Bromodeoxyuridine Incorporation
4-Hydroxytamoxifen (4-OHT, T176, Sigma) treatment was performed as previ-
ously described (Mosimann et al., 2011); see the Supplemental Experimental
Procedures for optimal recombination conditions. Fish were then washed
four times, transferred into fresh embryomedium, and grown as usual. ubiswitch
embryos at 2 dpf were placed into 5 mM 4-OHT for 24 hr. Bromodeoxyuridine
(BrdU) labeling at 5 dpf was performed as previously described (Coolen et al.,
2012)
Caged-Cyclofen and Caged FITC Uncaging Experiments
Caged-cyclofen (provided by L. Jullien; Sinha et al., 2010) was applied at
3.3 mM for 3 hr on dechorionated 1 dpf embryos. Caged-FITC (synthesized
following Chen Lab protocol using CMNB-caged fluorescein SE; Life Technol-
ogy) was injected at the one-cell stage. Embryos were then washed four times,
transferred into 0.02% tricaine in embryo medium, and uncaged one by one
from the dorsal side using the 405 nm laser beam for 1 min (upright confocal
microscope, Zeiss LSM710). Washed embryos were grown in individual tanks.
LY411575 Treatments
For LY411575 treatments, embryos and juveniles were placed in embryo
medium containing 50 mM LY as indicated (MACS milteny), except for Fig-
ure 6D, where treatment was for 2 days at 50 mM and 2 days at 10 mM. Control
embryos were incubated in embryo medium containing 0.04%DMSO. At least
four brains were analyzed, obtained from at least two independent
experiments.
Immunohistochemistry and In Situ Hybridization
Immunohistochemistry and in situ hybridization were performed as described
previously (Bosco et al., 2013; Chapouton et al., 2010a; Ninkovic et al., 2005);
see the Supplemental Experimental Procedures for detailed antibodies and
probes used in this study.
Image Acquisition and Three-Dimensional Reconstructions
Images taken using a confocal microscope (Zeiss LSM700) were processed
with ZEN 2009 software (Carl Zeiss MicroImaging) and Photoshop CS6. Scale134 Developmental Cell 30, 123–136, July 28, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inbars for adult brain images represent 50 mm; for stages up to 15 dpf, 20 mm.
Dorsal whole-mount views of the telencephalon were taken using a Nikon
macrozoom. Zebrabow brains were prepared as described in (Weissman
et al., 2011) and imaged on an upright confocal (Zeiss LSM710).
Schematic three-dimensional reconstructions of a 2 dpf telencephalon,
comparing the expression pattern of four genes, were obtained using the
FreeD software (Andrey and Maurin, 2005) extrapolating results from several
double ISH.
Cell Counting
To count the number of RGCs per clone in Figure S2C, RGCs of the clones
(GS-positive/mCherry-positive cells) in the dorsomedial VZ were counted
manually from two different telencephali containing both medial and lateral
clones. Countings were done on the entire Z-confocal stack (50 mm thickness)
and on the appropriate number of sections to encompass the entire clone
(approximately two to three sections). For the lateral clones, the number of
RGCs was counted manually on three different sections crossing the clone
(one anterior, one medial, one posterior) on the entire Z-confocal stack, aver-
aged and extrapolated depending on the number of sections where the clone
was present (approximately 10-12 sections).
For cell countings in Figure 4G, four cryostat sections were prepared from 4
telencephali from her4switchT(1 dpf) fish at 5 dpf in LY411575 treated and
control conditions. Proliferating cells, representing 98% of the progenitor pop-
ulation at 5 dpf, were countedmanually from the entire pallial VZ of at least four
different sections per telencephalon.
For cell countings in Figures S5A, and S5B, cryostat sections were prepared
from aminimum of three telencephali from her4switchT(2 dpf) fish at each stage.
PCNA-positive cells, i.e., amplifying progenitors, were counted manually from
the entire pallial VZ of at least three sections per telencephalon.
For the countings of BrdU cells in Figure S5E, cryostat sections were pre-
pared from four telencephali from her4:GFP fish at 5 dpf incubated with
BrdU solution for a short pulse. The labeling index (BrdU-positive cells within
progenitors [PCNA-positive cells]) was estimated in the her4-positive (BrdU-
positive/PCNA-positive and her4-positive cells) and her4-negative (BrdU-pos-
itive/PCNA-positive and her4-negative cells) populations. Cells were counted
manually from the entire pallial VZ from at least four different sections per
telencephalon.
For cell countings in Figures 6A and 6B, three vibratome sections were
analyzed from a minimum of three telencephali from recombined her4switch
fish in each condition. Ventricular glial cells from the ypsiloniformis sulcus
(medial pallial sulcus) to the lateral VZ edge of the ventricular zone were
counted manually from medial sections (sections showing the medial pallial
dorsal and lateral sulcus).
All these countings were performed on single optical plane images taken
with the 403 oil objective.
Statistics
All experimental data were analyzed using Excel and in vivo stat (Clark et al.,
2012) software and are expressed as mean ± 95% confidence interval
(95% CI). They were all compared using one-way analysis of the variance
(ANOVA, in vivo stat), followed by a post hoc test (Bonferroni correction)
only for Figures 4G and 6B. For Figure S5B, an ArcSinus transformation was
performed before comparing data with a one-way ANOVA and a post hoc
test (Bonferroni correction). Significance was set at p < 0.05.
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
Supplemental Information includes Supplemental Experimental Procedures
and seven figures and can be found with this article online at http://dx.doi.
org/10.1016/j.devcel.2014.05.012.
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